WHN Henry VII ascended the throne after the Battle of Bosworth Field, England was a poor country which had been ravaged by the Wars of the Roses; whose treasury had been squandered and whose coffers were well nigh empty. England was in a state of political instability but Henry VII-the first ofthe Tudors-was a thrifty Welshman of considerable political sagacity and when he discovered a private army or host of liveried retainers in the employ of any one of the few remaining barons, he fined them for each livery worn, thereby reducing their power and at the same time increasing the wealth of the Treasury. There is little of medical, or perhaps I should say of gynaecological interest in the reign of Henry VII, but he laid the foundation stone of the Tudors so surely that by the time his grand-daughter, Queen Elizabeth, died and ended that dynasty, England had regained stability. Political power rested fully on the shoulders of the queen and her apartment. The morale of the entire nation was in the ascendant and we had assumed a position of authority among the nations which, although occasionally challenged, has never been quite lost.
A Gynaecologist Looks at the Tudors charms long before he divorced her, it is not only probable but reasonable to expect a king in those days to find outlet for his amorous desires in various younger and more attractive ladies of the court. Her failing charms would not in themselves have presented the chain of events that was to follow. It was solely her inability to produce a male heir. Some extracts from the calendar of state papers in the reign of Henry VIII will, I hope, give you some idea of the intense interest and importance of Queen Katherine's pregnancies.
On 12 April 1518, Sir Richard Pace wrote to Cardinal Wolsey-'It is secretly said that the Queen is with child. Pray God heartily it may be a prince, to the surety and universal comfort of the realm'. He begs Wolsey 'Write a kind letter to the Queen'.
Sebastiano Guistiniano to the Doge of Venice, 6 June 1518: A report has prevailed for some time of the Queen's pregnancy, an event most earnestly desired by the whole Kingdom. It has been firmed to me by a most trustworthy person. Visited the Spanish ambassador but could leam nothing from him. My colleague who arrived lately has been despatched by the King and Cardinal (Wolsey) to Flanders, where he will remain until the arrival of the most illustrious infant who is hourly expected.
Henry VIII to Cardinal Wolsey, July 1518.
Two things there be which be so secret that they cause me at this time to write to you myself; the one is that I trust the Queen, my wife, to be with child; the other is chief cause which I am so loath to repair to London ward, because about this time is partly of her dangerous times and because of that I would remove her as little as I may now.
Sir Richard Pame to Cardinal Wolsey, July 1518.
The King arrived this night. The Queen welcomed him with a big belly. Te A Gynaecologist Looks at the Tudors Anne Boleyn unable to satisfy his obsession for a male heir, he dealt with her as expeditiously as he could and married Jane Seymour. Here again he was unfortunate. In October 1537, George Owen, personal physician to King Henry, along with Sir William Butts, then Dr. Butts, performed a Caesarean section on Jane; while she produced Edward VI, she died in the puerperium. Three years later he married the Flemish Mare-Anne of Cleves. Whether she suffered from dyspareunia, frigidity, or was generally so impossible, we do not know, but Henry could not tolerate her and their marriage was annulled. Eight months later he married Katherine Howard. From the gynaecological point of view there is little reason to believe that she was any more unchaste than many other ladies of the court. By that time Henry was physically decayed although his mental powers were still considerable and he held the reins of power until his death in 1547. Edward VI acceded to the throne at the age of nine. He was never strong and was probably consumptive. He certainly had smallpox and measles and, in the spring of 1553, he contracted a cold which brought him to his death.
Passing over the Jane Grey episode, he was succeeded by Mary. Mary Tudor in her early years was 'a thin frail woman with tight lips, a low-bridged nose, red hair and a fair complexion which was pretty'. She was very fond of children and very much a woman in her interest in dress. Like every Tudor she was capable of passionate affection but there was never a hint nor a breath of scandal against her. Much of her private life is recorded in the pages of her Account Book and 'these are full of pleasant trivialities' (Prescott). From our point of view, however, it is of interest to note that her great unhappiness in her mother's demotion and the catastrophies which overcame her friends and the Church she loved, resulted in a profound melancholy, which showed itself from time to time; so much so that Francis I, who was interested in her hand, either for himself or for his son, thought it advisable that his ambassador should enquire if this were a symptom of any disease which would make her incapable of childbearing. She was not really a healthy woman and there is more than one entry in her Account of visits by her father's surgeon or others to prescribe for her, to bleed her, or to draw her teeth. Mary was almost as anxious as her father to produce a male heir or to produce any heir which would ensure a succession for the Catholic party. Her marriage with Philip of Spain was a terrible blow to the Protestants and when one considers that in the five years of her reign hundreds of martyrs were burnt at the stake, one can well realize that had she produced a son and heir the Protestants' hope for survival would have been poor indeed.
There is no doubt that Mary Tudor found happiness in her marriage to Philip. She had been married three weeks when she wrote to the Emperor thanking him for sparing his son to her in the midst of war. 'The marriage renders me happier than I can say, as I daily discover in the King, my husband, so many virtues and perfections that I constantly pray God to please him and behave in all things as befits one who is so deeply bounden to him'. Philip himself told his friend, Ruoy Gomez, that when they were alone she almost 'talked love-talk to him' but Gomez wrote 'She is older than we have been told. I believe if she dressed in our fashions she would not look so old and flabby ... To speak quite frankly with you, it would take God to drink of this cup and the best one can say is that the King realizes fully that the marriage was not Sir Hector MacLennan for any fleshly consideration but in order to cure the disorders of this country and preserve the low countries'.
In the ecstasy of her meeting with Cardinal Pole in the year 1554-who was to advance the Catholic cause in Britain-he announced her pregnant to the public. There was some doubt among the common people at the time as to this pregnancy and these doubts on the part of midwives and others were noted by de Nouailles, the French ambassador, who duly reported them to his master. It undoubtedly made life easier for Mary's sister, Elizabeth In reflecting upon the Tudors there is no more fascinating subject that Elizabeth and I would like now to consider her medical history. From the general point of view 70 A Gynaecologist Looks at the Tudors she was certainly the least weakly member. At the age of two and a half she was living at Hunsden under the care of Lady Bryan, an aristocratic nannie, when her mother, Anne Boleyn, was beheaded. It is unlikely that at this tender age the event would have any psychological effect upon the child, except in so far as it deprived her of maternal love and affection. Lady Bryan wrote at that time to Sir Thomas Cromwell about her charge 'My Lady hath great pain with her great teeth and they come very slowly forth and causeth me to suffer her Grace to have her will more than I would'. Undoubtedly Lady Bryan had a difficult task in the upbringing of her Royal charge, especially in the earlier years, but she was a devoted woman and not afraid of tackling the Court on her young charge's behalf.
Shortly after the accession of Queen Mary, when Elizabeth was thought to be involved in the abortive rising of Wyatt, she was summoned by the Queen to attend the Court but pleaded she was unable to do so on account of ill health. It was stated at the time that her body was all swollen up and that she was unable to walk; that her face was puffy. However, Queen Mary sent her doctors to verify this which they did and, when ultimately the Queen insisted on her presence, she could only be brought in a weak state on a litter. Sir Arthur MacNalty suggests this might have been due to an attack of influenza but it seems equally reasonable to postulate that it was due to an attack of acute nephritis and this, as you will appreciate, has a considerable bearing on what might have happened had Elizabeth in point of fact married, as she was so frequently urged to do by her ministers. Abortions, premature labour, accidental haemorrhage and all the concomitants of chronic nephritic toxaemia were never written of in the pages of English history, as Elizabeth remained a virgin Queen. Had the physicians of that time appreciated the significance of her previous illnesses they might not Sir Hector MacLennan Lord Burghley, her wise councillor and one of the earliest statesmen of that great family of statesmen-the Cecils-constantly criticized her failure to marry. Gossip tried to explain this by surmising that Elizabeth was incapable of bearing children. In 1556 the French ambassador when the French King was one of her suitors, asked her physicians about this talk of sterility. The physician replied 'If the King marries her I guarantee ten children and no-one knows her constitution better than I do'. My own view is that if Burghley and the Council had had any doubts as to her menstrual or general physical normality, they would have been able to verify them, especially when the matter was of such vital importance to the State. I have no doubt her ladies in waiting would have been probed as to her menstrual habits and her physicians would have been subjected to close questioning. It should not have been very difficult to determine whether or not she was a normal female. Having read much of the life of Elizabeth, I have not the slightest doubt that she was a very normal woman. If this is admitted then there is some point to the political machinations of her councillors in an endeavour to marry Elizabeth and thereby secure the succession.
During the course of Elizabeth's lifetime there were over twenty possible suitors for her hand, ranging from the strongest aristocrats in England, such as Leicester in the early days and possibly Essex in the later days, to the various crowned heads of Europe, particularly France and Spain, who were at the time in constant conflict; even the subsidiary Scandinavian countries-the Swedish Royal family-had an interest. Elizabeth adroitly avoided each entanglement. It is possible that she might have married Leicester for love but the scandal associated with the death of his wife, Amie Robsart, was such that it would have completely scandalized the public, and Elizabeth was enough of a politician to realize that her hold upon the throne of England depended to a very considerable extent upon the goodwill and loyalty of the people. She used her position and femininity to keep France and Spain in a permanent state of uncertainty; each suitor being advanced only to be repelled almost always on the rock of the religious barrier.
While her failure to marry, however, was a useful gambit in maintaining the balance of power between France and Spain-a most valuable contribution to English foreign policy at that time-there was inherent in it the danger that the succession could not be established. A Gynaecologist Looks at the Tudors to whether she could hope for children. It is said that they saw no difficulty. They were probably more tactful than honest. The eminent historian, Neale, maintains that as to the possibility or risk of a first child at her age the relevant fact is not modem medical opinion but her belief-a belief which her most devoted servant, Burghley, shared with his whole soul. I would have thought that modem medical opinion played no part at all in this controversy. The common man and many of her ministers saw the danger and risk. When her Council voted against the marriage, however, the Queen broke down and wept. Her vanity had been wounded. She could not bring herself to believe that she was beyond childbearing. 
